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Soda Creek Band Office:
250-989-2323

Three Corners AGM in Dog Creek

Soda Creek Health Station:
250-989-2355
Natural Resources:
250-989-2323

Offices are closed
October 9th for
Thanksgiving Day.

Xatśūll General Partnership Office:
250-989-2311
Xatśūll Heritage Village:
250-297-6502
The newsletter deadline is usually the
20th of each month, and delivered by
the last day of the month.
Submissions can be sent to the
Health Station Reception by mail:
3405 Mountain House Road, WL BC
V2G-5L5 or emailed to
healthreceptionist@xatsull.com.
Any questions about the newsletter
you can call: 250-989-2355.

Fresh fruit and veggies that were a donation from FNHA and Secwepemc Health
Caucus for our community due to the Wildfires.
In photo from right: Londea Riffel, Secwepemc Caucus Hub Coord., Georgina
Mortensen, Marnie Sellars and Duanna Johnston-Virgo, Mental Wellness Coord.
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Staff Reports

Education Coordinator

•

Cheryl Chapman

Welcome to fall...
We have 35 students in grades K-12, I
am finalizing our numbers for the
Nominal Role. Eligible students are:
Copied directly from Indigenous and
Northern Affairs Canada – Elementary
and Secondary Education Program:
National Program Guidelines 20172018 09/07/2017 – https://
www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/
eng/1487860277111/1487860332235
#sect7_4
Eligibility for financial and Education
Department supports, the following
criteria must be met.
6. Eligible Students
6.1 Nominal Roll
The Nominal Roll is the registry of all
eligible elementary and secondary
students funded by INAC to attend a
band-operated, federal, provincial, or
private/independent school.
•
The recipient must demonstrate the eligibility of a student to be included on the
Nominal Roll before being eligible for funding. To be eligible
for the Nominal Roll, a student
must be: enrolled in and
attending a band-operated,
federal, provincial, or a private/
independent school (including

E-learning institutions and Alternative/Outreach schools)
recognized by the province in
which the school is located as
an elementary/secondary institution;
aged 4 to 21 years (or the age
range eligible for elementary
and secondary education support in the province of residence) on December 31 of the
school year in which funding
support is required; and
ordinarily resident on reserve.

To access student supports please
complete a Student Waiver Form.
After School Program requires an
Assistant, please apply to work with
our future leaders, 3:30-6:30pm
Tuesdays and Thursdays, as well as
full days on Pro-D Days, Fall and
Spring Breaks, beginning right away.

The Xat’sūll Save-the-Salmon Traditional Pow-Wow was a great success,
kukstemc to all the staff and commu•
nity members that volunteered to
help out, I am collecting pictures and
A student who is ordinarily resident
will put together a full report for the
on reserve lands that are leased is not next newsletter..
eligible for funding unless that student is a registered Indian.
There are still some Post-Secondary
Ordinarily resident on reserve means funds available for eligible band
that the student usually lives at a civic members in an eligible program of
address on reserve, is a child in joint study. Please see the application
custody who lives on reserve most of package under Education on our webthe time, or is staying on reserve and site, call me or drop by to see me.
has no usual home elsewhere. Students continue to be considered ordi- Free Credited Courses for NSTC Memnarily resident on reserve if they rebers, Tuition & Books are funded
turn to live on reserve with their par- through the Northern Shuswap Tribal
ents, guardians or maintainers during Council Skills Development for seven
the year, even if the students live
Applied Business Technology courses
elsewhere while attending school or at TRU, weekend university style, alworking at a summer job. (In this con- ternating Thursday/Fridays and Fritext, reserves are deemed to include day/Saturdays. Please see the poster
all land set aside by the federal govin this newsletter and contact me for
ernment for the use and occupancy of the application and details, I am
an Indian band, along with all other
waiting for an up-to-date calendar.
Crown lands which are recognized by
DIAND as settlement lands of the Indi- Conversational Secwepemctsin is
an band of which the student is a resi- here at the Education Department
dent.)
Wednesdays 4:35-6:30pm.
Note: In the case of a child in the care
of a Child and Family Services Agency, Should you require additional inforor in the care of the province, the res- mation please contact me at
idency of the child is determined by
250-989-2323 #104, or
the residency of the guardian with
email education@xatsull.com
whom the child is placed. A guardian
is a person who assumes authority for
the child through a legal guardianship
agreement.
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Lands Coordinator

ment, I have began reading through
and must admit getting lost in the
transcripts of times gone past. There
is plenty of knowledge captured within NR Department throughout the
years, and it is a matter of going
through documents and pulling out
relevant information for my projects
as the Lands Coordinator.

we so choose to go towards the last
stages of treaty settlement lands.
I am booked to do Wilderness 1st Aid
on the Sept. 20th, 21st, GPS Deep Creek
Boundary 22nd, and Land Use Planning
Session Training Sept. 25th to 28th.
Into October, there will be a NR Department Community Meeting Wednesday
October 11th, 2017 @ 5pm dinner going
until 8pm.

Treaty and Lands Coordinator will be
working closely, and I participated in
landscoord@xatsull.com
September was mostly revising
my first NR Department community
(250) 989 2323 ext.134
meetings; we have been having weekmeeting which was September 12th,
ly Natural Resource Department
2017. The main topic for me is to upgroup discussions on agenda items.
date the invalid “Family Steering ComWe have been using the opportunity
mittee”
to bring the Natural Resources, Treafrom 2013
ty, Xatsull Development Corporation
and begin
together discussing wildfires both on
with setting
and off reserve, the fence lines and
a regular
the annoying cattle which are invading
date to fayour homes and to go forward with
miliarize us
the salvage operation of burnt timber.
with tradiThe fence line project is underway,
tional hay
starting with assessing and GPS the
fields, propboundary of Deep Creek to get an acerties for
curate quote for the damage.
economic
developTraditional Use Study information
ment should
which is stored here in NR Depart-

Sally Sellars

Draw for a Computer
Please submit your name at the
Band Office for a draw for older
home computers.
The draw will end October 27, 2017 at 4:00 pm
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Natural Resources Update
On September 8th, Barb Dixon and
Reg Michel joined Georgia Bock and
myself (Kate Hewitt) on a morning
trip to the Quesnel River Research
Centre (QRRC) and took a look at the
salmon run from the Likely bridge.
We were taken on a tour of the salmon and trout spawning facilities and
we were shown the latest technologies for tests such as zooplankton
studies and impacts of water temperature changes. Of particular interest
were the sediment core samples from
depths of about 170 m in the river.

Two members from the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) were
on-site and showed us how they use
sonar across the width of the river to
count the numbers of chinook, sockeye, and trout that swim through during the spawning period. Thank you,
Barb and Reg, for asking great questions and participating in our fun picnic lunch!
At the community meeting on September 12th, we had a visit from Jake
Archie of the Invasive Species Council
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of BC. The ISCBC is looking for pictures or descriptions of what species
you see on reserve to help them develop a management plan. Please
send this information to Kate at referrals@xatsull.com. If you have additional questions or would like to learn
more about what you can do if you
see an invasive plant or animal,
please contact Kate in the NR office,
call Jake at 250-305-1003, or visit
www.bcinsvasives.ca.

Medical Office Assistant Practicum Student—Brenda Phillips
Hello Everyone!
My name is Brenda Phillips. I’m from
Soda Creek Band, my parents are
John Phillips and Late Dorothy Phillips
-Charleyboy. I am currently doing my
practicum with the Soda Creek
Health, as part of my Medical
Office Assistant Program (MOA)
for two weeks. I have been part
of the MOA program for the past
11 months now, which has been
quite an intense and learning
experience. It has been a long
journey of healing with a loss of
my mother a few years ago, as
well as juggling my three children
and schooling. I couldn’t have
done this without my family and
my friends, whom has helped me
along the way.
After practicum, I will be returning back to school for two
months for professional development, in which I will be looking
forward to. My experience here
with Soda Creek Health has been a
friendly and wonderful experience. I
had the opportunity to get to know
the staff more, as well as assisting
them with office duties that needed
to be done. I’ve had the pleasure of
meeting with some of our community
members, especially with our elders
over the past couple weeks, which
was a heartwarming reminder to my-

self that time is precious and that I
will need to start visiting with the elders more, just like the way we were
when we were small. I will be looking
forward to seeing them again in the
near future!

Alice Vogler & Jeannette Merriott
The past two weeks has mostly consisted of doing some labeling, filing
and organizing, as well as assisting
where help is needed. I am also looking forward to shadowing a nurse
practitioner before I leave, as it’s required as part of my practicum so this
will be interesting! I’ve got to work
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independently in managing an office
on my own while Maxine was off for a
day, it was a nerve racking experience
at first, but I have enjoyed the experience. I’ve also had the opportunity to
accompany Gina and Rae-Lynn on
their trip to the Three Corners Health
Society’s AGM meeting, in Dog Creek;
in which I was able to observe how
TCHSS operates, and was able to exercise my social skills. I have got to
meet new faces, as well as visit with
some people that I haven’t seen in
such a long time!
Thank you to Soda Creek Health for
giving me this opportunity to do my
practicum with you, it has been a
great learning experience. I have
learned how to step out of my comfort zone and be able to handle those
tasks at hand. I hope I was of great
assistance to you and will be looking
forward to seeing you again in the
future. I am always looking forward to
learning new things and just to put
this out there, in case you ever need
me, I will always be able to help when
available!
Hope you all enjoy this beautiful Fall
weather we’ve been having! Have a
great day!
Brenda Phillips

Councillor

Sheri Sellars

expended to repair or restore public
works and facilities that are essential
to their operations.
This was such a difficult time for all
First Nations because the governments have come to an agreement
with the Emergency Management of
BC (EMBC) in April 2017 to look after
such emergencies as above mentioned.

However, both organizations
have not fully built the capacity
to what was needed for such a
disastrous event we all endured. There have been several
meetings with Indigenous and
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC),
Emergency Management of BC
(EMBC) Provincial Regional
Picture by Robert Sellars
Emergency Operations Centre
(PREOC), and First Nations’ EmergenGood afternoon Xatśūll,
cy Services Society of BC (FNESS) over
the duration of the month on discusIt has been a very tiring last few
months for everyone. I would like to sions of the how the response and
apologize for not getting anything out recovery of the fire may be reviewed
and consulted in the challenges and
to the community sooner. I hope
everyone is doing well after the sum- opportunities of such events.
mer we have all had.
It has been very difficult not only for
our community, but I know it has
The Council has been very busy to
getting back into a routine as well. It been difficult for all of the members
has been a lot of meetings and trying individually to be displaced for the
duration you all had to be away from
to move out of the response of the
fires and then move into the recovery the community. Our thanks to all the
membership in their resiliency in the
process now.
situation we had to all endure. I
What is meant by that is the Federal know there is also some good stories
and Provincial governments has put
of people’s displacement, and the
the fires in two categories for major
Council thank the various cities of
emergencies and disasters such as
their businesses, organizations, FN
floods, earthquakes, wildland urban organizations, volunteers and families
interface fires, landslides, and severe that had assisted in showing our
storms.
members the hospitality and support
• Response is the local authorities to them through our time of need.
Council would like to give a great big
can receive financial assistance and
support for eligible costs under Emer- thanks to the firefighters, cooks, the
gency Program Act and the Compen- security, fire watch security, and the
contractors to responding so quickly
sation and Disaster Financial Assistance Regulations during a disastrous to our fire suppression needs, if I
have missed anyone please accept my
event; and
apologies…we are so appreciative and
Receive post-disaster Recovery costs honored that you could all come to
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our aide in our time of need in keeping the community safe.
We are doing a bit of catch-up in administration as well. With having no
meetings for one month puts us back
as well. To move from the response
of the fire to then move to re-entry to
the community and then possibly to a
re-evacuation process in a week time
was a hectic week for all, grateful that
didn’t come to light the reevacuation.
We would like to take this time as
well to thank Donna for all that she
has done for our community and her
assistance in development of the path
e are moving towards. We wish you
Donna all the best, and thank you
once again.
Gary and I have attended the Cabinet
meetings in Vancouver, Chief Judy
Wilson set up a meeting with the Federal and Provincial government to
give us an opportunity for our communities that were impacted by the
wildfires to discuss the challenges and
resiliency of our communities to have
to do fire suppression in our individual communities.
The Cabinet meetings process only
gives you fifteen (15) minutes to discuss your issues, so anyone speaking
had to make your points concise and
quickly. So, the Ministers, the Chiefs,
our Council and technical team met
with was Minister Fraser, Minister
Donaldson, and Premier Horgan on
our treaty process and its challenges
with the community members concerns to it being held up. The follow
up of the meetings is now us meeting
with them again at the end of October but in Victoria for more detailed
opportunity to speak with them.
ONCE AGAIN THANK YOU for your
support and patience of this past
summer.
~Continued page 7~

~Councillor Report by Sheri Sellars Continued~

Upcoming Meetings in October:
October 3, 17, 31 2017 Chief and Council Meeting
October 4-5 2017, BCCAFN meeting in Victoria;
October 12 2017, Community Meeting with Council
October 16 2017, Boundaries Meeting in Simpcw;
October 17-18 2017, Health Caucus here in Community at the gymnasium, 10 am;
October 19 2017, Nomination Meeting for Chief 5 to 8 pm;
October 23 2017, Community Meeting, Audit Presentation;
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Community Post
Weytkp Xatsull!
Knucwen(Help)..Ren stemkelt
(My daughter)

I hope your all doing well! Fall is here, and you know where your woollies are!?
This past weekend, someone drove over my daughter's bike, it was leaned up against a tree by the driveway!
I / We don't know who done it!?
I am asking for her sake. If you, know when, who... could you help her get it fixed!?
Worth a try, right!!
KUKSETSEMC
Anastacia Jennifer
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Fall Recipes
www. allrecipes.com
Turkey Pot Pie I
"A perfect way to use leftover turkey. This pie tastes yummy, and will feed up to eight hungry people."
Prep time: 20 min Cook time: 1 hr
Ready in: 1 hr 20 m
Ingredients
• 1 recipe pastry for a (10 inch) double Method
crust pie
• 4 tablespoons butter, divided
1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees F (220 degrees C). Roll out bottom pie
crust, press into a 10 inch pie pan, and set aside.
• 1 small onion, minced
2. Melt 2 tablespoons butter in a large skillet over medium heat; add the
• 2 stalks celery, chopped
onion, celery, carrots, parsley, oregano, and salt and pepper. Cook and
• 2 carrots, diced
stir until the vegetables are soft. Stir in the bouillon and water. Bring mix• 3 tablespoons dried parsley
ture to a boil. Stir in the potatoes, and cook until tender but still firm.
• 1 teaspoon dried oregano
3. In a medium saucepan, melt the remaining 2 tablespoons butter. Stir
• salt and pepper to taste
in the turkey and flour. Add the milk, and heat through. Stir the turkey
• 2 cubes chicken bouillon
mixture into the vegetable mixture, and cook until thickened. Cool slight• 2 cups water
ly, then pour mixture into the unbaked pie shell. Roll out the top crust,
• 3 potatoes, peeled and cubed
and place on top of filling. Flute edges, and make 4 slits in the top crust to
• 1 1/2 cups cubed cooked turkey
let out steam.
• 3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
4. Bake in the preheated oven for 15 minutes. Reduce oven tempera• 1/2 cup milk
ture to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C), and continue baking for 20 minutes,
or until crust is golden brown.

Red Garlic Mashed Potatoes
"This is a very simple but delicious way to prepare fresh salmon using just a few ingredients from
your pantry."

Ingredients
• 8 red potatoes, cubed
• 2 teaspoons crushed garlic
• 1/2 cup butter
• 1/4 cup half-and-half
cream
• 1/4 teaspoon steak seasoning
• 1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
• 1/8 teaspoon white sugar

Prep time: 55 min Cook time: 30 min Ready in: 45 m

Method

1. Place the potatoes into a large pot, and fill with enough water to cover. Add 1
teaspoon of the crushed garlic to the water for flavor. Bring to a boil, and cook for
about 10 minutes, or until easily pierced with a fork.
Drain the potatoes, and add the butter. Mash until the butter is melted. Mix in the
half-and-half, steak seasoning, garlic powder, sugar, and remaining garlic. Mix potatoes with an electric mixer until smooth.
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Nurse Practitioner

Mental Health Clinician

October 2
October 16
October 30

October 2
October 16
October 23
October 30

10:00 am-3:00 pm

10:00-3:00 pm

Soda Creek Health Station

Soda Creek Health Station

‘

Catherine can diagnose and treat illnesses & infections, write prescriptions, fill out medical forms, manage chronic conditions, annual health screening, STI
screening & diagnosis, plus much more! She would be
delighted to see any community members without a
family physician!

Neleena Popatia is a Mental Health Nurse with
over 30 years of experience. She has worked in a
variety of roles and settings, e.g. clinical nurse specialist in acute and tertiary mental health in hospital, manager in community mental health, consultant and therapist in private practice, instructor in
nursing school.

To book an appointment with Neleena, please call
Maxine at 250-989-2355

To book an appointment with Catherine, please call
Maxine at 250-989-2355

Power of Positive Thinking
& Traditional Parent
Presenter:

Janet Fox

November 7-9, 2017
8:30-4:30 pm
Soda Creek Gym
Traditional Parenting
First Nations people have always had the knowledge
when you raise a child holistically; this prepared them
to make positive choices; healthy relationships,
healthy children which leads to healthy communities. We need to prepare the next generation as our
teachings are a source of strength and identity. It is
now time to Reclaim that knowledge and provide and
implement programs by using our Indigenous philosophies. We need to start promoting the pride and history of our people from the perspective of the Indigenous Worldview.
Lunch is provided. If you would like to register and/or need a
ride, please call Maxine at Soda Creek
Health Station 250-989-2355.
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Knucwentwecw Society’s
Caregivers Event
Saturday, October 14, 2017
11:00-4:00 pm
* Lunch at 12:00 pm * Lots of activities for all ages* Theme, Carnival Style *Carnival booths*
Any questions contact Tanya at K-Society,
250-392-2995

Soda Creek Members:
Re: Water Cooler Bottles
Please bring in your Water Cooler bottles to the Band
Office. They need to be returned to Cool Clear Water.
Thank you for your cooperation!
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Road Closure Notification

Please be aware that a road closure will be in
effect for Mountain House Rd, Williams Lake,
on October 12, 2017 from 10:00 am to 2:00
pm, due to repair work being done at Hawkes
Creek bridge.
Emergency Vehicle can pass through with a
15 minutes notice to IRL.
Please contact Interior Roads (IRL) for any concerns
related to this road closure
Phone: 1 250 392 6673 Toll Free:1 800 842 4122
www.InteriorRoads.com
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Event

Date & Time

Where

Description

Mental Health
Clinician

October 2, 16, 23 Health Station
& 30 10:00-3:00

Call Maxine at 250-989-2355 to book an
appointment

Nurse Practitioner

October 2, 16 &
Health Station
30 10:00-3:00 pm

Call Maxine at 250-989-2355 to book an
appointment

ADP Luncheon

October 3, 17 &
31

Health Station

Biggest Loser Health
& Fitness Challenge

October 5
11:00-2:00 pm

Health Station

Any questions, call Kayla at 250-398-9814

Community Trails Day October 5
5:00 pm

Soda Creek
Rail road tracks,
Cut-off Road

Any questions, call Miriam at 250-989-2323

NR & Lands

October 11

Soda Creek Gym

Contact Sally at 250-989-2323 if you have any questions

HCC Travel

October 11 & 25

Community
Information Meeting

October 12
6:00-8:00 pm

SCIB Travel

October 18

Dental Therapist

October 19
9:30-3:00 pm

Health Station

Nomination Meeting

October 19
5:00-8:00 pm

Soda Creek Gym

Community
Barbecue

October 21
12:00 pm

Soda Creek Gym

Call Robyn at 250-989-2323 for any questions

Physiotherapy

October 23
8:45-12:00 pm

Health Station

Call Maxine at 250-989-2355 to book an
appointment

Community Audit
Presentation

October 23
5:00-8:00 pm

Soda Creek Gym

Dinner not provided, light refreshments and snacks. Ride
required call Jessie at 250-989-2323 by October 10 at
4:30 pm

TUS Lunch Meeting
Info

October 24
12:00 pm

Health Station

Elders Recognition
Day

October 26

WLIB Gym

Please contact Edith at 250-989-2355

Halloween Dance

October 27

Soda Creek Gym

October 13, 2 pm meeting to plan for dance. Open to
community members to volunteer. Come join us at

Please contact Edith at 250-989-2355
Soda Creek Gym

Dinner not provided, light refreshments and snacks. Ride
required call Jessie at 250-989-2323 by October 10 at
4:30 pm
Call Rae-Lyn at 250-989-2355 if you have an appointment
Call Maxine at 250-989-2355 to book an
appointment
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